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LUNA’s mission is to empower, educate, and advocate for victims/survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault in our community, 
so that they may build futures free from violence. 
 

Job Title:  Sexual Assault Advocate 

Classification: Full-time, Non-Exempt 

Salary/Wage: $32,700-$42,700  

Reports to: Assistant Director 

Hours/Availability: 40-hours a week with occasional nights & weekends 

Location: Des Moines, IA 

Objective: The Sexual Assault Advocate provides confidential, linguistically and culturally appropriate direct 

services to Latin@ survivors of sexual abuse and domestic violence including short-term counseling, 

advocacy, crisis intervention, translation/interpretation, support group facilitation, and education, information, 

and referrals. They participate in community outreach to develop and maintain good working relationships with 

key stakeholders to establish referral sources and resources for survivors.  This position will also be 

responsible for recruiting and managing interns and service learners, take the lead in coordinating SA support 

groups, and assisting with coordination of radio programming.  

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 

Direct Services (70%) 

 Provide a variety of confidential and culturally-relevant services to survivors of sexual assault and 

domestic violence including counseling, personal advocacy, safety planning, referrals to healing and 

justice options, victim rights information, and accompaniment to medical, legal, and social service 

appointments. 

 Support survivors throughout the process of applying for VAWA petitions, U and T Visas which 

includes, but is not limited to: accompaniment to interviews, explaining the process and 

requirements, and collection of documentation, and developing advocate affidavits.  

 Accurately and effectively interpret and advocate on behalf of survivors with law enforcement, legal, 

medical, housing and social services, government officials and agencies. 

 Respond to the 24-hour bilingual crisis line on a rotating schedule to ensure callers receive 

emergency, immediate services.  

 Lead the coordination and facilitation of culturally relevant support and educational groups for 

survivors of sexual violence. 

 Maintain LUNA’s intern program including creating/updating a Intern Policies & Procedure Manual, 

creating a file on each intern/service learner including a contact information log, and an interview and 

orientation process, documenting service hours, creating intern/service learner opportunities, 

recruiting, and recognition of interns/service learners.  

 Assist in coordination for radio programming requests as needed. 

 Maintain accurate and up-to-date case files and other required reports and documentation.  

Community Outreach (25%)  
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 Develop and maintain culturally appropriate materials for presentations and community awareness 

events. 

 Facilitate public presentations and meetings with community organizations, allies and other key 

stakeholders.  

 Collaborate with other agencies to reach victim/survivors of sexual assault  

 Participate in community councils, boards and work groups.  

 

Other Activities (5%) 

 Answer business phone line and respond professional manner. 

 Participate in individual supervision meetings, trainings, conferences and webinars related to victims 

of crime. 

 Other activities and duties as assigned and in compliance with grant guidelines.  

Additional Expectations 

 Maintain client and staff confidentiality. 

 Complete and maintain sexual assault certification from the Iowa Coalition Against Sexual Assault 

(IowaCASA) within one year of hiring.  

 Maintain certifications and licensures as required.  

 Available to travel as part of work responsibilities including state and national conferences and 

training. 

EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS 

Required 

 Fluent in English and Spanish, with excellent written & oral communication skills that allows accurate 

and understandable communication. 

 Strong interpersonal skills with the ability to work confidently in diverse groups, demonstrate cultural 

sensitivity, and ethically address difficult or sensitive situations. 

 Comfortable with maintaining a flexible schedule to meet individual needs of client.  

Desired 

 Undergraduate degree in a related field. 

 Knowledge of sexual assault issues and the Latin@ community. 

 Success at building community resources and maintaining good collaborative partnerships.  

 Ability to assess needs of survivors and respond effectively to related complex issues.  

 Excellent time management and organizational skills including the ability multi-task, prioritize 

workload, work under pressure, and meet deadlines. 

 Familiarity and comfort presenting in front of larger audiences. 

 Creative and motivated, not afraid to take initiative.  

 Problem-solver with attention to detail.  

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

 Undergo criminal background, Sex Abuse Registry and driving record check as required for position. 
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 Provide references and verification of education and/or training. 

 

 

 Staff Signature: ____________________________________      Date: __________________ 

 


